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The Lych Gate at Dare Church is not quite as
most would think.In an issue of Dare To Dare,
Calley wrote that he.rgrand£ather built it in
although a later correspondent recollected the
Gate being dedicated in 1920.
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GREEN OAK BOWLING CLUB
Green Oak Bowling Club he Ld their

AGM at the Conservative Club on Monday,
9th November. The various teams
attached to the club had a mixed season,
the Saturday 'A' team who play in the
first division of the Parks League had a
few problems with players letting the
team down through not turning up but
nevertheless, finished nud-way in the
league.

The Saturday 'B' team had a far
better season they again won promotion
for the fifth year running and moved up
from the fourth to the third division
which is the highest league the second
team has achieved, they also got to
three cup finals but, unfortunately,
were always the 'bridesmaid' and never
the 'bride' on all three occasions. In
the Batchelor Cup Final they played
Bradway B.C. at Whitely Woods but too
many Green Oak players had an 'off'
night all at once and were
co.rnprehensively beaten.

In the second final the team can
consider themselves unlucky, this was a
handicap competition and although Green
Oak had only 1 loser and won by 40 the
opposing team received 60 points start
over Green Oak and ran out winners by 20
points.

The third final was by £ar the most
exciting, having won the Sheffield area
rounds along with Millhouses &
Hillsboro I the final was played at
Shipley against teams from there and
Bradford. In the first match Green Oak
were drawn against Lister Park at
Bradford and won easily by 54 points,
they then moved on to Saltaire in
Shipley and again ran Qut easy winners
in beating the local side Crosshill.
This put Green oak into the Grand Final
against Ilkley Bowling Club who turned
out to be a very strong side, despite
some good bowling from the Green Oak
players they could only manage three
winners on the day and lost the final by

BRIAN SELLARS I
JOINERY
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FOR ALL TYP~~~)-~~.ERAL REP/,JRS I

NO JOB TOO SMALL •
FREE ESTIMATES

WINDOWS, DOORS, SHELVES "
CUPBOARDS, PORCHES ere.

ALSO SHOP WINDOW' DISPl.A)-'S
FI.ATPACK FURNITURE SERVICE

6 W'<Jcdside .Avenue, Sheffield SIS 5W\Y

Telephone: (0742) 890921

14 pof.rrt.s , A special r.-,e.ntic:nfar Peter
Jukes and Phil liD Oates ~nc ~on all
their three games and also f6r the
wonderfUl support Green oak got from the
coach full of people who travelled, it
was a long day departing from Totley at
8.30 a.m. and arriving back at 10.30
p.m.

The ! B' team also play in the
Tuesday night Sheffield & Hallamshire
league and were again successful in
gaining promotion & winning the league
for the fifth year running. A most
noteworthy effort was produced by Peter
Aldred who was undefeated throughout the
season and won the league averages prize
for the whole of the division.

The ladies teams, although not
winning anything, more than held their
own in their respective divisions
finishing fifth in the Wednesday night
league and fourth in the Thursday
afternoon league.

The disappointment of the season
was in the Veterans Section when it was
a constant problem to get enough players
and consequently the team was relegated.

Individual performances by club
members were made by David Ruthven [,.
Jean Greenhough who reached the quarter
finals of the Sheffield & District Parks
Mixed Doubles Competition and from Frank
Woodhead who won two open competitions
at Crookes WMC& Mitchell & Darfield
Club at Barnsley. plus the final of a 4
man team competition at Clowne Miners
Welfare.

Once again, the club is always on
the look-out for new players especially
in the veterans (60 and over) section,
the membership fee is only £10.00 per
season for general Club Members and £5
per season for veterans this pays for
all your home match fees and free use of
the green whenever you want to play on
it. If interested, please contact the
secretary, Brian Turner on 364478 where
you will be assured of a warm welcome
plus fresh air and exercise.

D.Merrill

RISTAN SWAIN CATHERINE CLARK
Qualified Chiropodist

Garden Services &
Maintenance

80 Backing Lane
Beauchief

Sheffield S8 7BH
Phone 620387

M.S.S.Ch.
M.B.Ch.A.S.R.N.

Telephone
Sheffield

364101



GARDENING TIPS FOR DECEMBER/JANUARY
I guess you have all sent your letters off to Father Christmas. I hope you have
asked for something sensible, like a greenhouse or cold frame, or perhaps a good
spade. I hope you enjoy 1,olhateveryou get and a good resolution for 1993 is to
prepare for entering in the Totley Show - September 4th - so get cracking and show
these old gardeners a clean pair of gardening heels.
FLOWERS - Protect the tender pl;;'lntsin
your borders with sacking or twigs, I
reckon we are due for a bad winter, we
haven't had one for a while so watch
out. Continue tidying all your flower
beds. Half prune your roses to prevent
wind rocking your plants and causing
water to hold at root level. Tread the
soil firm at root level. Christmas
roses (hellebores) are not tender but
will be forming their flower stems and
they will benefit from a little
protecting from heavy rain and mud
splashes. Cover them with spare frame
lights supported on bricks at the
corners or with cloches. End of
December start to take chrysanthemum
cuttings. January is a good time to
plant or move herbaceous perennials
which flower late such as Golden Rod,
Michaelmas Daisy, Red Hot Poker. Prune
clematis, Jackmanii and Viticella
classes, make sure its done before end
of February, although the sooner the
better, they can be cut back to within
about 1 ft. of the ground, this will
keep plants small, another method is to
allow a framework of main vines to form
and then prune each side growth back to
one joint.
VEGETABLES - Firm in any plants loosened
by frost, dig and manure ground. Apply
lime to acid soils and to any ground
where cabbage is to be planted. Prepare
runner bean trench, dig about 18" deep
and fill about 1 foot with well rotted
compost manure etc. add a sprinkling of
bone meal, fork together and leave open
to the weather for a week or two then
fill with topsoil with
lime added. Pick off
dead leaves from
lettuce overwintering
in cold frame or under
cloches, protect from
birds. January
order seed potatoes.
Don't forget that
Boxing Day is the
traditional day to sow
onions for showing and
to have good size
onions or leeks at the
ToUey Show this is a
must.

CHECK
TF<.EE-5
AND
SHRUgs For".
WINTER DAMAGE,
STAKING AA..''! THAT

TREES~ SHRUBS § FRUIT Prune fruit
already, ventilate greenhouses
containing fruit trees & vines. When
weather is favourable spray fruit trees
with tar oil wash, this wi 11 ki11 off
any insect eggs. Use a fine. forceful
spray which will penetrate well down
into the crevices of the bark, a calm
dry day is advisable.
GREENHOUSE Ii INDOOR PLANTS - Dead head
faded flowers and pick over all pot
plants. Increase humidity round indoor
azaleas, cyclamens and winter cherries.
Do not over water in greenhouse, take
care with ventilation, only top
ventilation will be needed and must be
closed at night and on freezing foggy
days.
Successive small batches of tulips,
narcissi of ;;'llltypesshould be brought
into the greenhouse to maintain a
continuity of flowers later on. Pot on
greenhouse calceolariasto maximum pot 7
~ 8 inch. in diameter. Use insecticide
pins to control aphid & white fly.
Paint patches of scale & mealy bug with
malathion or methylated spirits. Plant
amaryllis, lilies, lily of the valley
and indoor bulbs. Sow cyclamen,
geraniums and tuberous begonias.
LAWNS - Keep clean, keep tidy and keep
off in frosty weather!
Well, thats it for this year, I hope you
all have a very happy & joyous Christmas
and a fruitful Gardening New Year.

Tom Busy Bee
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CHRISTIAN LIFE

CHRISTMAS SERVICES 199~
Dare Methodists
Dec 20 10.30 a.m. Christmas Service

with King's Club
6.00 p.m. Lessons and Carols

9.30 a.m. Christmas Day Service
Rise Methodists-~6:oop.m. Carol Service

ll.l5 p.m. Holy Communion at
U.R.C.

9.30 a.m. Christmas Morning
Service

United Reformed Church
Totley Brook Road
Dec 20 10.30 a.m.

Dec 25
Totl~
Dec 20
Dec 24

Dec 25

Christmas Parade
Service

6.30 p.m. The Christmas Alphabet
- A Service for all
the Family

Dec 24 11.15 p.m. Christmas Eve
Communion Service

Dec 25 9.30 a.m, Christmas Morning
Service at Totley Rise
Methodist Church

Dare & Totley Christian Fellowship
DeciO 10.30 a.m. 'The King is Coming'

at Dare Junior School
Dec 25 10.30 a.m. 'The King is Here' at

Dare Junior School
English Martyrs
Dec 24 5.30 p.m. Crib Service (Midnight

Corrununion at OUr Lady
and St. Thomas, Meadowbead)

9.15 a.m. Christmas Mass
Church, Dare

6.30 p.m. Candlelit Carol
Service
Crib Service
Midnight Communion
Holy Communion
Christmas Morning
Service Followed by
Shortened Holy
Communion

St. John's, Abbeydale
Dec 20 6,30 p.m. Nine Lessons and

Carols
Christingle Service
Parish Communion
Holy Communion
Shortened Family
Service With Communion

All Satrrt.s I, TaHey
Dec 20 10.00 a.m. Christingle Service

6.30 p.m. Carol Service
Dec 24 11.30 p.m. First Communion of

Christmas
Dec 25 8.00 a.m. Holy Communion

10.00 a.m. Family Service and
Holy Commun Lon

Dec 25
Christ
Dec 20

Dec 24 5.30 p.m.
11.30 p.m.
8.00 a.m.

10.00 a.m.
Dec 25

Dec 24 5.30 p.m.
11.30 p.m,
8.00 a.m.

10.30 a.m.
Dec 25

Christmas time is the opportunity
to catch up with family and friends. We
send each other cards; make telephone
calls, arrange to visit each other. May
I, through The Independent, send
Greetings and Good Wishes to you,
trusting Christmas and the New Year will
be a time of joy for us all.

I am aware that for many this year,
the Christmas Season will be an oCCaSion
to dread as so many face an uncertain
future. I know some people are overcome
with feelings of loneliness and sadness
as the 'Season of Joy' approaches. I
also know that even the Church can
become so pre-occupied with its extra
Festival activities that we overlook
some of the needy people around us. I
aHI,however, confident that the message
we are to proclaim at Christmas time can
bring hope and even joy to all who hear
and accept it. Almighty God has come
into our world, a baby born in Bethlehem
nearly 2000 years ago. In the birth of
Jesus, God is speaking to every
generation.

God so loved and dearly prized the
world that He gave up His only begotten,
unique, Son,so that whoever believes in
(trusts, clings to, relies on, J Him
shall not perish - come to destruction,
be lost, but have eternal
(Everlasting) life.

This message is life changing,
world changing, it really is Good News.
This Christmas Message is that because
Jesus Christ was born, it is possible to
have peace in our lives and peace
wherever this Good News is received.

Into my heart (life)
Into my heart
Come into my heart Lord Jesus.
Come in today; corne in to stay.
Come into my heart Lord Jesus.

Whenever Jesus is invited in, it is
possible to experience Christmas all
year round.

'My Peace and Joy be yours'
George Palmer

The coffee morning at Heatherfield
in October ra~sed £33] after expenses,
many thanks to all •..rho helped to achieve
this very welcome sum for the neutering
fund.

rhe Winter Appeal for tins of Cat
and Dog food has collecting points at
Totley Library, Oldales on Totley Rise,
"Valerie of Dare" and Mrs. Styles, 10,
The Quadrant, Totley Tel No, 364925, who
will pass on any clean old blankets,
to,,;t~ls and Candle'",'ick bedspreads for
bedding at the Shelter.

l'1rs.D. Styl es



Fartning Scene
"DISMAL" (or should I say AEYSMAL)

just about sums up the situationll
Record levels of rain combined with
lower than average temperatures
in August, September and November, have
really put a damper (how's that for a
pun?) on farming operations if not
brought them to a dead stop. Most heavy
land farmers have struggled to plant
their autumn cereals in poor soil
conditions~ only to see them disappear
under lakes of water, or rot in the cold
sodden conditions.

Our Barley, sown over a month ago,
is just struggling to appear on the
drier parts of the fields, but wetter
area's show every symptom of death by
drowning. When sown in good conditions
Barley usually sends up "green shoots"
in 10 to14 days. Perhaps a visit by the
Prime Minister or Chancellor would
improve the situation, as they can see
"green shoots" that nobody else canl

On a rnore serious note, our fields
look like the economy: cold and dead in
many areas, with little growth in
others, and the prospects for next year
are bleak, With falling output (yields)
leading to higher unemployment
literally! The current C.A.P. reforms
·wi11 lead to 10% of farmers. farmworkers
and ancillary workers, losing their jobs
over the next 12 months, with the 15%
set-a-side costing the country 4 Billion
pounds in lost export earnings.

The G.A.T.T. deal also looks as if
it will aggravate the situation, the
oilseed dealalon.e means 4 million acres
(5 million tones) less oilseed grown in
the E.E.C., which will have to be
IMPORTED from somewhere at great
expense! This could lead to a doubling
of the set-a-side area to 30% of arable
land in this country, leading to a
further 4 Billion pound cut in EXPORTS.

Also envisaged is a 5% cut in milk
production (we are already having to

DOVE? p~!~5:otVienJpLj
PVClctice

Telephone: (0742) 621255
56A Dare Road, Sheffield S17 3NB
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import large quantities of milk
products) a half million tonne cut in
beef production and a reduction in lamb
production.

The total package is likely to lead
to a more than doubling of the £6
Billion trade gap in food that this
country runs and a suspicion that we are
next after the miners!

On a more cheerful note, BLACK
WEDNESDAY'S (devaluation day!} should be
held every 3 months, as each drop in the
pound increases our cereal prices, ewe
and suckleI' cow premiums, set-a-side
payments, pig prices etc. Perhaps the
government is unwittingly looking after
farmers after alIi

The atrocious weather, ground
condt t ions and poor grass quality have
forced most farmers to house their cows
and cattle to start feeding them on
their winter rations as they were in
danger of losing condition and milk
production. Sheep are not keen on wet
weather either, and we have had one ewe
lambs die from Pasteurela (a type of
pneumonia) caused by "bugs" floating
about in the damp atmosphere. Most of
ewes are now tupped, with lambing due to
start at the end of February.

As yet we have only harvested
approx. 25% of OUr potatoes, and the
situation could become desperate soon if
We do not have a dry fortnight shortly,
with 15-20%0£ th national crop still in
the ground.

We have yet to plant our additional
Gooseberries, Redcurrents, Tayberries
and Strawberries which should all be in
the ground now if they are to get a good
start next year. The rest of the fruit
looks well at the moment but I have real
fears that their continuous "wet feet"
will have a very serious affect on their
prOductivity next year. Needless to say
our main seasonal task at the moment is
Raspberry pruning and tying-in ready for
the next crop.

Edwin Pocock
TOTLEY HALL FARM
TOTLEV HALL LANE

( Next to the Hallam UniveFsity )
FARM FRESH EGGS £.1-10 ~ £1-20 PER DOZ,

HAV £2~SO PER BALE,

STRAW £. 1-00 PER BALE

SUPERB uPVeWINDOWS &
DOORS.- WE GUARANTEE TO
BEA TANY GENUINE QUOTE* leI High Shine Frame

* Large 28mm Sealed Units
*" Push-Button Locking Handles* 10Years Guarantee
* 14Years Experience

RECUR WHITE POTATOES - 10LBS 70P·.
SSLBS £2-50

DELIVERY SERI.lICE OR CALL AT THE FRRM
RING JENNY OR EDWIN ON
36476 1 fOR fURTHER
INFORMA nON

i ~-!o~,- S;:;T ;-00 2.rT'~to 8-0Dom.l
Tel. TOlley (0742) 351 176



TALES OF THE UNBELIEVABLE
XXV-XII-A.U.C. 754.

Dear Mum & Dad,
Thank you so much for your letter,

I am glad you are off to Spain for the
next couple of months. The weather is
certainly getting colder, and you will
be happier where it is a bit warmer. I
am sorry you have had to remind me that
I have not written to you lately, but
you know how it is - one gets so many
extra things to do, especially when
working on your own account. It did
seem to be a good idea, when I was made
redundant that 1 put the redundancy
money into buying this public house.
Now the, 'Legionaire's Return' does
provide a fair living, but the work
seems to be endless. Usually lots of
locals come in and out, but now that a
batch of Roman soldiers have been
hi lleted nearby, there is always
somebody demanding attention. We can't
grumble a lot about the soldiers, apart
from strutting UP and down the town they
dDn't give much trouble. I suppose, for
thehpart, they are fed up and far from
home. Mind you it has been extra busy
lately. The new government has a bit of
a bee in its bonnet about some new
taxes. I. have heard the name of, ' Poll
Tax' mentioned. Be that as it may, an
order has gone out summoning all to
return to the place of their birth, so
that some kind of census can be taken.
Busy? - I don't know whether I am coming
or going - am I running an Hotel? - or
Guest House? - or have I merely an Inn/

Have I extra space for even more who
are cramming into this town? Every bed
was taken long ago, blankets have been
put in the bath, and even some sleeping
on and under the billiard table.
As I look around I feel a bit like the
man who fell off the top of the Tower of

i~~:-~----~-_c~__,~r ,~W1~.
_>A~ .. . --~-~~ on

~7_ll%.4~~~
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Babel. Halfway down he looked round,
shrugged his shoulders and said, 'Well,
I'm all right up to now'. But I wonder
how it will end? There has been some
excitement every night after dark. There
seems to be a comet about. I do believe
it comes every 70 years or so, and it
seems to be getting bigger and bigger,
and nearer and nearer, so that it is now
quite bright . It has been bright enough
to see that the camels brought by some
of the drovers are safely bedded in the
field behind the Inn - and you'd
hardly believe this - I have had to move
some of the horses out of the stable, so
that I could put in there a couple who
came by just last thing last night.
There was absolutely nowhere for them to
go, and I couldn't leave them out in the
cold. Especially as I was told that the
woman was expecting a baby, which was
born earlier today. A boy, I
understand. Poor little lad, I wonder
what He will make of it all?

Your loving son,
P.S. Don't forget the Duty Frees ...

JolIn To'wrrerrd
IVl.s.s.Ch. lVI.B.Ch.A.

CHIROPODIST
Registered Member of the British Chiropody Association

Surgery: 82 Oldhay Close
Dor-e
Sheffield 17

Tel:(Suwgery) 369045
Hoole

j

Visits II
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FROM THE EDrrOR

Apologies
Having written last month about

trying to ensure accuracy with the
"Independent" how on earth did I manage
to allow the article about the play
"Night Must Fall" have the title Dare ,&
'fotley United Reformed Church Dramatic
Society, when the performance was by
T.O.A.D.S.
--A short cut of using a previous
edition's heading was a big mistake and
I can only apologise most sincerely to
the "Totley Operatic and Dramatic
Society"

Another apology to one of our
advertisers "Le Club Francais'! when I
mistakenly added an "e" to the end of
Francais which I have been informed
makes the club feminine when it is not
the case, other errors included missing
a cedi 11a from under the 11 c l1 making the
"eU hard. (unfortunately our computer
doesn't have one of those), putting an
apostrophy before the "s" in Thursdays,
putting "or" between the phone number-s
instead of a ,./". Perhaps it is time for
me to go back to school.
MCiQY Thanks

Dorothy and I would like to
express our thanks to all who have
donated to the fund to help the
Children's Hospital raise money for a
High Dependency Unit.

The cost of such a unit runs into
many thousands of pounds and it is
thanks to the people of Totley and
groups such as the John Wade Singers,
All Saints Junior Choir, Dare School of
Theatre Dance. All Saints Congregation,
the 1992 Sixth Form of King Ecgberts,
that the fund has got off to Such a good
start of approximately £3,000.

There is still a long way to go but
it is hoped to have two of the six beds
open by Christmas.

We will keep you informed, through
the Independent, of the progress.
Finally may we wish you all a Happy
Christmas and New Year

Ed.

LINDEN ENSEMBLE
The Linden Ensemble, a choir based

in Woodseats, are organising a concert
with the help of the Sheffield Male
Voice Choir to be held at St. Chads
Church, Linden Avenue, Woodseats on
Thursday, 10th December at 7.30 p.m.
The tickets are £2 and proceeds to go to
the Charity r 1Help a Ryegate Child I.

Tickets can be purchased from Mr. J.
Shaw - 745479 and will also be on sale
at the door. Many thanks for your help.

B. Rusby (Sec.)

TABLE TOP SALE
On Saturday, 5th December at King

Eegberts School Table Top Sale -
Four Totley Friends are having a stall
to raise funds to buy a gift for long
stay patients in Sheffield Childrens
Hospital. Please come along and support
this event.

10.00 a.m. 2.00 p.m. in the
Wessex Building on Totley Brook Road
MONDAY COFFEE BREAK

Even if Monday mornings are wash-
days you might still like to drop in and
have a cup of coffee and a chat at All
Saints' Church Hall. The Hall is open
from 10.00 a.m. till noon for a social
get together or a game if you prefer (or
bring yourknittingl). Since this
venture was started in March there has
been a fairly regUlar attendance of
between 10 and 20 every Monday. The
Hall is big enough for a lot more!
Don't forget - every Monday (excluding
December 28th). We shall be pleased to
see you.

P.A. HIGGINS Builder
Ali Buildino Work Undertaken

Inc Extension Porches,
Garages, Garden Wells,

Conservatories,
Fire Places &

Barbecues
ASpeciailty

PAUL BENNETI'
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

* * * *' **
From a Blown Fuse to a

Full Rewire
* SOCKETS

>I< LIGHTS
>I< SOCKETS
* COOKER POINTS
* SECURITY LIGHTING
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED
* OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
for a Free Quote and Advice

with no obligation
SHEFFIELD (0742) 745041

7

M.Snowden

Pete's c:::><
Maintenance,

Services
II Electrical Work
II Gutterjng_~
• Emergency Repairs~ ~

'D" Peter Webb
365959



HEALTHY EATING
The festive season is almost upon

us and t r ad i.t Iona l l y we shall be seeing
lots of satsumas, clemantines, dates,
chestnuts, melons, avocados to name but
a few of a large mouthwatering
selection. Slump - depression ~ call it
what you like, Christmas gives us all
the opportunity to treat ourselves to a
few days of gourmet food.

But in the midst of all this
celebrating, let us not forget the less
privileged and lonely members of our
community. Here is our opportunity to
give a small treat of flowers, a small
selection of fruit or just a card to let
then know they are not forgotten.

The harvest world wide has been
very goOd so prices should be
reasonable. English fruit in particular
has been a wonderful crop and the
q11,ali ty has never been better. Tomatoes
and lettuce have always been a problem
at this time of year. Demand is high
but Y}8 are told that suppl ies, unless
"leather conditions deteriorate, should
be sufficient to cope with demand,

Something a little different from
our usual monthly recipe. Why not
welcome your family/guests with a
seasonal Wassail (your good health) Cup?

Preparation Time - 5 mins
Cooking Time - 20 mins
You will need 6 pints brown ale, lib
soft brow~ sugar, I large stick
cinnamon, 1 level teaspoon of grated
nutmeg, 1/2 level teaspoon ground
ginger, 2 lemons (thinly sliced), I
bottle med. dry sherry.

Pour 2 pints of the ale into a
large pan, add the sugar & cinnamon
stick. Simmer the mixture slowly over
low heat until sugar has dissolved, add
the spices & lemon slices, the sherry
and remaining ale.

J,SCRIVEN &. SON
(FHUITERAMA)

A delicious appetising drink I sure
to put everyone in a festive mood.

Your very good health & our best
wishes to you all.

J. Scriven

Wh.isperer
The land on the carner of Baslow

Road and Summer Lane has recently been
put up for sale again by Sheffield City
Council. The land is said to be
suitable for 4 houses, possibly 2
detached and 2 semi detached each to
have 1 garage and I parking space. The
new footway will provide access to the
nearby school.

A house recently built on land
between the Grove and Hillfoat Road dug
aut an access onto Hi II foot Road wi thout
planning permission being granted, and
were told to make goad the area involved
which has not been done.

Since then a planning application
has been submitted to the council for
the same access.

Footpaths on Easlow Road have been
repaired since a recent complaint was
made in the Independent.

A jumble sale held recently in aid
of Transport 17 at All Saints Church
Hall raised over £.200,

PARKING ON FIVE TREES ESTATE

Sir,
I wonder if the people who attend

Abbeydale Hall, three times every day
and park on the estate, especially
double parking from 9.30 a.m. until 9.30
p.m. would like us to come and park
outside their houses and also cause
problems for vehicles etc. What would
happen if there wer e a fire, Or an
ambulance was needed. Very
inconsiderate. POLICE NOTIFIED.

J()HN K LAYCOCK
& SONJOHN SCRIVEN

HIGH CLASS FRutT
& VEGETAIU~ES

37
BAS lOW F.10JJfuD'

~~lHf571~)6
icl l'ph DJ! C

Builders and Plumbers
Central Heating,

Domestic Plumbing,
Glazing, Double Glazing and Glass

Home Maintenance
uPVC and Wood Windows

11' West View Close ~~~
.•..~I ID' h~:§. "
IDg~ ey "Ise ~"~.-)i.'x'--z~~®iffi~eJ(tiI$11 3LT ;,-:0;;,

~1®~$~ j~r,[;'8:g;. Ef'~C
~IY~B,",";~'':''

DECORATOR5'

70 Dalewood Road.
ShelTield K.

Extc r io rs , Dom cst it:
st}OPS and oFi",'s



TOTLEY RESIDENTS

ASSOCIATION

As the year draws to a close, it is
time, once again, to look back on
another busy year for the T.R.A.

The series of Library Talks. in
the Spring and in the Autumn, were as
popular as ever. A very wide range of
subjects has been covered from
Mountain climbing in northern India,
WDdl ife in a Totley Garden and on 7th.
of December a light hearted look at
Astrology. Our thanks to all the
speakers who have entertained and
educated us during the year.

Family Sports Day wou.Ldhave ended
up as a swimming gala if the rain had
not stopped, so conveniently at the
start of the first race. The sun shone
from then on and a good time was had by
all. The proceeds,£600, were given to
Transport 17, to help them in their
wonderful work for the community.

In September, the Totley Show
attracted more entrants than for some
years past. ParticUlarly popular were
the photographic and painting classes.
There were so many entries that we will
have to consider devoting a separate
room to these classes in future shows.
Other crafts and the classes covering
cookery were also well supported and
showed very clearly that the people of
Totley are very talented.

The Senior Citizens Christmas
Party takes place on the 5th. December
and ,once again, a full programme of
entertainment has been arranged to
complement the good food. Tickets are
still available from both Totley Post
Officesr priceE1. 20. For a small extra
cost Transport 17 will ensure that the
guests get there on time and are
delivered home safely afterwards,
details from the Transport 17 office.

On behalf of the committee I would
like to thank all those who have helped
in various events, the Post Offices
and other local shops for carrying
posters and selling the Independent the
Totley Library staff, Transport 17for
bringing people to our eventsr and last
but not least, to your the people of
Totley for supporting uS by coming to
the events.

T.R.A. wishes you all a very happy
Christmas and we look forward to seeing
you all during 1993.

Danny Barlow

P.A.T.DOGS = (Pets as Therapy =
Visiting scheme)

This scheme has been in operation
throughout Britain since 1983 and
basically, it enables people in
insti tutions, (young or old) who are
unable to keep a pet of their own, to
have contact with a dog on a regular
basis.

p.A.T. Dogs must have a friendly
disposition, be reliable, and pass a
temperament test. They also have to be
healthy, vaccinated and trained to a
reasonable standard to ensure that they
are under the control of their owners.
If they pass an independent assessment,
the dog is insuredr given a special
discr and becomes a registered P.A.T.
Dog.

If you know where such a dog may be
useful (e.g. hospital, homer school
etc}, please contact Marlene Marshall on
351005 as there is now a P.A.T. Dog
available in this area.
CRUFTS TRIP

If you would like to go to Crufts
Dog Show, on Friday, 15th January, 1993
at Birmingham, there are a few coach
seats available, price £6.50. Please
Qhon~ Marlene on 351.005 for mor~
information.
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Although we are well known to
readers of this magazine, it would
appear that we are not as well known
throughout the city. For this reason we
are currently looking for a person
willing to give some time on a voluntary
basis to organise a public relations
exercise for the home.

It is particularly important at the
moment that we become known throughout
the city as, when the Community Care Act
is implemented in April 1993, a person
will be aSked to choose where they would
like to live and, obviously. if they
have never heard of the Cheshire Horne
they won't know of our special
facilities for enabl ing people with a
physical disability to enjoy a high
qualitr of life.

Another factor is that we have
extended the services we provide and now
include 'Relief' CdTe, otherwise knmm
as short term or holiday care. This has
arisen partly because, most unusually,
there are vacancies and partly because
we are aware that there is a growing
need for this service.

Unt iI Apri1 1993, the DSS will
usually help a person with the fees,
(unless a person has independent means),
but after that date funding will be
through the applicant's local authority.

It has been said that we are a
wealthy charity, this is not correct, we
are a non-profit making organisation and
rely on public funds for anything other
than the basic operating costs of
running the home.

If any of your readers feel they
can help us with public relations
expertise. please contact Mrs. Raven at
the home who wi 11 be pleased to di scuss
the matter.

71u 7ntle,y Coffee LS1wppe
SPECIALITY FOODS" including Cottage Delight,
Pollards Coffee Farmhouse BIscuits, Barbara
Battersby's Bakehouse.
CHRISTMAS HAMPERS - specially selected at
affordable prices, choice of three, bumper, pick and
mix or mini-hampers.
REFRESHMENTS· a variety of beverages and a
small menu. The ideal stop off.

Call in and try our speciauty foods and ask about
our outside catering service.

51 SASLOW ROAD TOTLEY SHEFFIELD S17 4DL
TELEPHONE 367560

THE JOHN WADE SINGERS

EINISHIB~ CHRISTMAS ON ~ BIGH NOTE
A few words to announce that there

is another chance to listen to the John
Wade Singers early in the New Year,

They are performing at our Lady and
St. Thomas Church, l"1eadowhead on
Saturday 9th. January. 7-45 p.m.

The programme will have a seasonal
and festive element and Should sound
very well in a Church which is praised
for its acoustics. The singing will be
followed by a fare of mulled wine and
mince pies which is included in the
price of the tickets.{£2-50 or £2-00
unwaged) .

Proceeds will be for Outreach
supports Third World and
charities. Further information
tickets can be obtained
phoning367176,368354 Or 747884.

which
local

and
by

RECOGNITION FOR LOCAL PHOTOGRAPHER
Local photographer. Mr.J.R.Carroll

of Precision Cameras, Totley Rise. has
become a Member of the Guild of Wedding
Photographers UK. the prestigious
organisation for those wedding
photographers devoted to the art, craft
and profession Of wedding photography.
The aims of the Guild are to enhance the
standards of wedding photography to the
benefit of the public, through seminars,
conferences, tutorials, Videos.
competitions and publications. Members
will be encouraged to seek
qualifications and avail themselves of
the many di nerent services which will
in turn enable them to offer their
clients a truly professional
photographic coverage of their wedding.

Further details can be obtained
from; Precision Cameras

PRECISION CAMERAS
Members of: the

British Institute of Professional Photography

EXCLUSIVE
and

PORTRAIT

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY

Tel 360997
~OTL[Y PiSF SHEFFiELD
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SCOUT NEWS
l~t TOTLEY S~OUT
LQ';tT~BY
OCTOBER WINNERS
1st prize No. 47
Hi-Fi Midi System
Mr. C. Needham
Marstons Crescent
2nd prize No. 74
£10 Voucher
Mr.Hazlehurst
Green Oak Rd.

Your Local General Store
for Groceries and
Fresh Bread Dally

LOOK GOOD FEEL GOOD

AVENUE STORES
.Fr e r.cis and Mcry Hail)

253 3.D,SlOW ROAD, TOTLEY
Telephone: 360583

Orders DelIvered

MO BILE HAIPJJRESSER

85th SHEFFIELD SCOU~ GROUP
CUB PROGRAl"'l1>1Efor De_cember
Meet Thursdays 6.30-8.00 p.m.
Leader Sue I3ridgens - 360097
3rd Games& Badgework Evening
10th Christmas activity
17th Christmas party.
24th & 31st No Meeting

SCOUT PROGRAMME !..£rr .!2ft'!cemQ.er
Meet Fridays 7.00-9.00 p.m.
Leader Robert Jones - 366433
4trL Wide Game
11th. Scout Post Delivery
18th. Christmas Party
25th, No Meeting

J l.--;.-:..-.:.-.:.T-:..e-.:.l __e-:.,p-._h-._O-.:.B-_e-.:.-: ••..-_--3_-6_-7_· _8__0__6_-:.:.-:.:.~
~" ROSIES

164, BASLOW ROAD,
TOTlEY

DRY ClEANING
LAlN>RV

SHOE REPAIRS
WOOl..

L.

Christmas Fair. Saturday, 5th December, 1992. St.
Johns I Abbeydale Church Hall. n",e Fair will be opened by T()I"JElS
Santa himself at 2.00 p,m. towed by his army of helpers.
Afterwards children can visit Santa in his Grotto and TELEPHONE 1121060
receive a present and have their photograph taken with him.

Also at the fair will be many games and competitions, including tambala, as well
as lots of stalls to stock up with those Christmas presents. Refreshments wi 11 be
served and later in the afternoon our Grand Raffle will be drawn, First Prize
Colour Portable TV, Second Camera, Third Radio/cassette, plus many other prizes. If
you have not alrea.dybought a raffle ticket, they will be on sale at the Fayre, along
with Scout post stamps and Christmas cards and wrapping paper.

During the last month all three Sections have been very busy. The Beaver
highlight was a day out to Belvoir Castle, pronounced Beever for those who didn't
know, and at their regular meeting have been finding out about themselves charting
their vital statistics.

The Cubs have been working towards their Handyman and Communicator
badges, and for some a weekend at Castleton for their Naturalist badge.
Sunday they also had a hike into Oerbyshire, visiting Hathersage Church
John's Grave.

The Scouts have been no less bUSy earning Map Readers badges and Pioneering
badges, in addition to an ice skating evening, rifle shooting and swimming.

The Group all joined together on Bonfire Night for bonfire, fireworks and hot
dogs.
SCOUT CHRISTMAS POST
Thursday, 26th November - Wednesday 16th December, 1992

Once again, the local scout Groups are operating their Christmas Postal Service.
Specially designed stamps wi 11 be on sale between the above date at only Up. Cards
must be posted in the special boxes between the same dates and will be delivered
before Christmas Day - provided that they are clearly and correctly addressed.

For collectors a special cOffifllemorative cover is available at £1.25
All proceeds wi 11 go to the local Scout GrOUps and other local charities as

specified on the posters and handouts.
Stamps can be purchased from any member of the Scout Groups, their Headquarters

when open, and at shops, garages etc. displaying the distinctive posters. Cards can
be handed in or posted at the same places.

As the service is operi.'lteo. under licence from the Post Office there are certain
rules: Christmas cards only -no enclosures or parcels can be accepted.

Stamps are only sold between the dates indicated.
Cards must be posted on or before 16th December,
Only special posting facilities can be used - not the usual Post Office boxes,
So get i,.l:riting those cards and look out for the posters, cnrf stmas is not far a1i,Jay.

LADIES FASHIONS
lH)ERWEAR

CHLDRENSWEM
BEDDN3 QULTS

proficiency
On a fine
and Little

I
I·----------------------- __ ~~ ~ . l

K i



RONV ROBINSON'S TOTLEV NOTE BOOK
Ken Firth stops being Head of

'l'otley County School at the end of this
term. Our 10ss,1 think.

I'd joined the school's
not long before he got the
nervously attended the grim
organised for the contenders.

I was impressed by the way Ken
sprayed biscuits everywhere without
noticing, while enthusing about the
radical Canadian educa.tion system and
Oldham Fe. His applicationforrn, 1
recalled, was the only one not full of
nudge nudge hints about how religious
and well behaved he was. And he was also
the only one not. in a suit.

I became Cha.ir of the Governors a
bit after, in a coup that toppled the
Tory, though I was toppled a couple of
years later because some people wanted
to get home at night. (It didn't work).

My best memory of Ken as Head is
that school sports day.

Tom Rice, even then a very bUlky
J3, had been given a very tiny sack so
that when rest of the entrants trumped
and bunlped off towards the finish, he
couldn't.
Shame, laughter, blushes, jeers, tears.

The kind of thing to cry about for
the rest of your life.

Ken recognised that before anyone,
dashed over and fireman - lifted him to
the finish, almost certainly rupturing
himself in the process.

Our Governors meetings at Totley
County were a legend throughout
Sheffield, and very funny. And even in
our greatest arguments 1 could never get
any of his staff to say anything
negative about him.

But that was all before
Government started telling us what our
kids should be taught and how they
should be measured.

The fun drained away then, for
Governors, and teachers, and kids.

Good fun While it lasted though,

Governors
job, and

tea party

the

thanks to a Head who was so child
centred he sometimes seemed more like a
child than the children.

The kind of man you'd meet at a tea
party but prefer to be with in the
Crown.

'/: * * ** '* 1<
The TOADS new version of NIGHT MUST

FALL must bring back happy memories of
older ones.

Anyone else remember Mr. Wilf
Hargreaves from Hargreaves the Grocers
as the Lord Chief Justice in scarlet
dressing gown and black hanging cap?
Starting the show in the St Ozzies
version spotlit through the curtains? On
his knees on top of a table? Not quite
balancing like the scales of justice?
Night must fall?
WiIf must fall, was what the audi ence
feared.
But he didn't, and the show went on.
Which was even worse.
Bound to give a growing boy nightmares
all that, flying grocers, with murderous
acting to folloW, and my own mum being
suffocated towards the end, every night.
NIGHT MUST FALL still seems to me the
most terrifying title ever made up.

* * * * * * '*
I was in the rain at Radio

Sheffield's Open Day celebrating 25
years of electric joy and re met one of
the Billsons from long ago.

We talked about All Saints, artd
their Glyn and our David. 1 reminded her
about the day Patsy Otter got our David
by the Dubs and said she was going to DO
Him.

We Mrs Peacocks's were out on the
Pinfold playing mabs of COurse.
"Let me go Patsy?lr nI'm going to Do
you!" "Please Patsy? Let me go Patsy'?"
Shame, laughter, blushes, jeers, tears.

The kind of thing to cry about for
the rest of your life of course.
And so aftenlards of course, when he I d
been Done, we all swore we'd never tell
anyone about it for ever and ever amen.

JOINER BUILDER PLUMBER

PROPERTY REPAIRER

TREVOR NORMAN

6 TOTLEY GRANGE Ret.

SHEfFIELD S17 4AF

Tel: 364626

WEST SlOE
~-~~~--.~ --- -.1 .• ~

/~~"- ---':_-=c=,:--~ _c:x-==~--'-~
~-:;~

TRAVEL
UP TO 6 SEATS IN SPACE AND COMFORT
AIRPORTS COASTAL
BUISINESS SOCIAL

PRIVATE HIRE SERVICE

THE SHEFFIELD
CHESHIRE nOIYIE

•. Long or short tCHlJ care • Chiropody

·Uvd)'acllyit)' centre, .• PhysiOlher;;spy

phone 683502
11·

MICKLEY LANE, SJlt::FFIELD S 17

Telephone: (0742) 369952/3



AVENUE STORES ALPHABET
A is for Almonds - ground or flaked
B is for Bread - very well baked
C is for Cheese - a great selection
D is for Dime Bars - a grand confection
B is for Essence and Eggs by the dozen
F is for Fish - canned or deep frozen
G is for Greengage - a specialist jam
H is for Honey - Horlicks and Ham
I for Ice Cream, Ice Pops and lollies
J is for Jarlsberg - Juice and jellies
K is for Kit Kat - two finger or foUr
L is for Lollipops - lard and Lenor
M is for Meat - all freshly cut
N is for Needles - Noodles and nut
o is for Oatcakes - OHves and Oil
P is for Pikelets and Pasta to boil
Q is for Quality - it I S hard to beat
R is for Rest - we have a seat
S is for Smiles - given freely of course
T is for Tongue and Tartare Sauce
U is for Umbrellas for her and him
V is for Vimto, Vinegar and Vim
W is for Water - Sparkling or still
X is for Xmas Cards- to spread good will
Y is for Yoghurts, yellow colour and

yeast
Z is for Zeal - so come buy for your

feast
P.S. Definition of Zeal Enthusiasm
far rendering service!

NATIONAL CHILDREN'S HOME
The Coffee Morning held on

Saturday, 14th November at Totley Rise
Methodist Church in aid of the National
Childrens Home raised the sum of £280.

Many thanks to all who supported
this event.

MICHAEL AND ANDREA
INVITE YOU ALL

TO
sc:x::>t< NCJvJ

FOR CHRISTMAS AT
THE r1CX:>IRLANDS

OWLER BAR,
SHEFFIELD.

THIS YEAR \,.A--N NOT LET
SOMEBODY ELSE DO THECCXJ<ING.LET YOURSELF SIT BACK AND
ENJOY ALL 5 COURSES IN THE
CAPABLE HANDS OF CUR
STAFF,

£25 PER PERSON COEP, £10)
£12 FOR THE UNDER 12's.

ALSO AVAILABLE FRCt1 THE
23RD N:JVEl'"EER CNWARDS IS
OJR a--RI STMAS PARTY MENU.

IDEAL Fm THAT I£RKS'GET-T03ETHER ffi FAMILY
EVENING CUT, IT COMPRISES
Of A CAREFULLY CHOSEN
SELECTICN OF DISHES lHAT
ME Cf" THE BEST ClIALTTY
AND VALUE ARa1'.ID.

ONLY £9.95 PER HEAD.
(£3 DEP.)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION Cc:::>I"-JTACT
THE MCDRLANDS ON SHEFFIELD 07LI-2 620189.
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ARSOt{ ATTEMPTS

I would like to bring your
attention to a recent arson attempt in
our area where the police had to be
called to three houses in the vicinity
of the Old Peoples' Home.

It happened at 8.30 in the morning,
and had the householder at one of the
houses not acted quickly the damage to
the house would have been considerable
instead of minimal. Even more important
than the damage done to the houses is
the fact that it could have so easily
resulted in death.

Armed with a good description of
the boys the police went to the local
school and searched childrens' outer
clothing where they found fire lighting
equipment in clothing that matched the
descriptions given.

Upon being questioned by the police
the three brothers, whose ages ranged
between 6 and 9 years of age, adnt t ted
the offences.

Later in the day the children and

par~nts were confronted together by the
pollee, sadly that is all the police can
do because of the ages of the children.

It is unfortunate that the law can
do nothing and we have to rely on the
parents to impress the seriousness of
causing fires. Although most parents
care enough about the welfare of others
and their children, there 'are,
obviously, those who do not.

I would ask everyone to keep a
vigilant look out so that this kind of
thing NEVER happens again.

There are quite a few senior
citizens in our area, most of them are
quite active and quick minded but had
the fire started in the house of someone
less able to deal with a fire quickly I,
personally, do not like to think of the
consequences.

I particularly hope that the parents
of the three brothers wi 11 also read
this artic1eand beg them to make sure
that this does never happen again.

Name supplied

R.S.Heating & BuildinaCo~
.!!! Heqd. ~ff~~eF~1~fDM:7c~g~BA~K
-=- HEATING DIVISION ~

il
-·c••-, Experienced, Qualified Installers of ali types of

; .. ': Central Heattng.
\(.~._.J @t10 Year Guarantee on all New Gas Systems. .1

Complete After Sales Service..'J~- •
"'"M~ntl

@ BUILDING DIVISION
Specialist in Wall Tie Replacement

and House Renovations
Ali work to B.E.C.Standards and cames their full Guarantee

RING SHEFFIEl.D 364421

We have put the flags out especially for YOU
Come and talk to US and let us save or make YOU
money
Thinking of selling Or buying a property f
Talk to US before making your offer .
Had an Accident Let US try and get YOU compensation
Got rnatnrnonia! or other problems f WE can help
Made your Will? Do not delay, phone us NOW.
YOUR SOLICITOR IS YOUR VITAL LINK - TALK TO US
FIRST

CHESTER & SIMMERSON
222 LONDON ROAD,
SHEFFIELD $2 4lW.
Telephone 580731

Please call in at

9~
P. J. COOPER

GENERAL BUILDER
24 Irr Emergency Call Out

4 Mickley Lane, Totley,
She:Tield, S~Z AHB

Tel r::1742) 364288

OPEN
DOOR

/'

for a 'cuppa', a chat
and help if you need
every Thurs. 1. O-noon
Church l"-Ia11,Totley
Brook Road

EXTENSIONS
Al TERA TIOris
ROOF REPAIRS

ALL INSURANCE WORK

PROFESSIONAL HAIRDRESSING
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

,-"{'Ii .h.•-:-~

UIIIIII.;JIll 111b.

86 Baslow Road
Totley

Telephone 363409
AUTHORISED WELLA
SYSTEM PROFESSIONAL
SALONA Ccmplete Service ill Rome Improvement
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TRANSPORT 17
The Jumble Sale held at All Saints

Church on Saturday 14th. November raised
just over £200. OUT thanks to everyone
at All Saints and Transport 17 who
helped and everyone in the community
who gave us goods. help and
contributions.

A very happy ChrIstmas and a good
New Year to everyone. Your help in 1992
has been greatly appreciated[ keep it
up!

I'1argaretEarlow

EDDIE & JAN
INVITE YOU TO THE
CROSS SCYTHES

BASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY

WINTER SPECIAL
TWO MEALS FOR £3.85

CHILDREN 99p
12-00 to 2-30 pm. 15-30 to 9-30 pm. MOH.to MT

I 8liEPLEyiJ &,PlTfIRI
MICKLEY LANE, TOTLEY]

HARDY & HANSONS
KIMBERLEY ALES

Hot & Cold Snacks
Mon - Sa1:

HOSTS
Albert & Norma Young

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

DECEMBER/JAN~~RY
CR1CKET INN
Sing~dlong with Jack at the piano every
Saturday night. Adntission Free~----------~~-~~-------------------~~--~
CROSS SCYTHES
Every Monday Night ~Sports Night"
Every Tuesday Night "Quiz Night"
Every Friday and Sunday night "DiscO"
Thursday 10th. Dec. 8-30 pm "Blind Date"
Sunday 13th.Dec. 8-00 pm Live Music
with the "Loose Haloes"
Christmas Eve 8-30 pm. "Party Night"
New Years Eve 8-00 pm. "Party Night"
January Eeer Festival, (Watch for
for details)

FLEUR DELYS
Every Tuesday Night "Quiz Night"
Every Sunday Night "Disco"
Open Christmas Day Night with Disco
Karaoke and Drink's promotion. 7-00 pm.
till 10-30 pm ,
New Years Eve, open till 12-15

SHEPLEY SPITFIRE
Thursday 10th. Dec. "Quiz Night"

TOTlEY
PRIVATE HIRE

24 HOUR TAXI AND 8 SEATER MINI
COACH SERVICE

LOCAL. LONG DISTANCE. AIRPORTS
FISHING TRI PS ETG.

ESTABLISHEO FAMILY BUSINESS

TEL: 361547

Bernie's 6 Seater

AVAILABLE fOR
PRIVATE HIRE

AIRPORTS
COAST etc.

Tel. (0742) 360651
CAR PHONE

0860400193

56 ALDHAM ROAD
TOTLEY
SHErFllD S17 4GB

WIl. r ~.. • 1l]I.l'ur
Ih' 'ifu£',.. . r-...,

[utley lbH J[atU" [utfrll

Morgan & Sharon
Welcome you

CARVERY OPEN EVERY LUNCH
Monday - Saturday 12.00pm - 2.00pm

Sunday 12.00pm - 3.00pm
Phone 361476

For Bookings
New Childrens Play Area

A wa rrn wclcomcwair-; you u:

Cricket Inn
Penny Lane, TOlley

BM Snacks
W:ud\ S!Jcflicld Best Bitkl

:;0: * * * **
Ro() III ,I\ ddah k· Io r
PrI\·ulL' j·lIl1<."lI(llb

tel 365256

John and Sandra
invite you to

TIlE:
cnewu

360789
Bar Snacks avai lable
Monday to Saturday

Lunchtime

J :i



f
1 DIARY FOR DECEMBER/JANUARY;

'rUES. DEC. 1st. (and every Tuesday) COFFEE MORNING, TOTLEY RISE l"1ETHODIST CHURCH (in
the CHURCHHALL) lO-OOam.- Noon

TilES. DEC. 1st , (and every Tuesday Afternoon ) CRAFT GROUP TOTLEY LIBRARY, WATCH FOR
DOLL FAIR DURING THIS MONTH.

TIiED. DEC. 2nd. CHESHIRE HONE CHRISTMAS COFFEE MORNING, 10-00 a.m. to 12-00 noon.
THUR" DEC. 3:ro. (and every Thursday) OPEN DOOR, UNI TED REFORMED CHURCH, TOT LEY BROOK

ROAD, lO~OO am. - Noon
JAZZ EVENING, SHEFFIELD CHESHIRE HONE, 7-30 p.m.
CHRIST1"I.ASFAIR, St.JOHNS CHURCH HALL, OPENED BY FATHER CHRISTMAS

2-00 p.m. ORGANISED BY 85th SHEFFIELD scour GROUP
SENIOR CITIZENS CHRISTMAS PARTY, UNITED REFORMED CHURCH HALL,4-00 p.m.

TO 8-00 p.m. TlCKETSFROM BOTH TOTLEY POST OFFICES.
SAT. DEG. 5th. TABLE TOP SALE, KING ECGBERTS SCHOOL,IQ-OO a.m. - 2-00 p.m. PROCEEDS

IN AID OF SHEFFIELD CHILDRENS HOSPITAL LONG STAY PATIEN'rS.
SAT. DEC. 5th. COFFEE MORNING & 11ARKET, lO~30 - Noon,DORE METHODIST CHURCH HALL, TO

SUPPORT SKILLED WORKERS WITH THE U.N.A. INTERNATIONAL SERVICE.
MON. DEC. 7th. T.R.A. LIBRARY TALK, FUN WITH THE STARS by LILLIAN SALISBURY
WED. DEC. 9th. CAROLS BY CANDLELIGHT, TOTLEY RISE METHODIST CHURCH 8-00 p.m.
FRI. DEC. 10th. LINDEN ENSEMBLE, ST. CHADS CHURCH, LINDEN AVENUE, 7-30 p.m. (see

inside for further details)
FRI. DEC 11th. TOTLEY EVENING GUILD, CHRISTMAS PARTY, ABBEYDALEHALL 7-30 pm ,
TUE. DEC. 15th. TOTLEY TOWNSWOMEN'S GUILD, METHODIST CHURCH HALL, 10-00 am.
SAT. JAN. 9th. JOHN WADE SINGERS,OUR LADY AND ST. THOMAS CHURCH, 7-45 p.m. (See

inside for details)
FRI. JAN .15th. CRUFTS TRIP, RING rt!ARLENE ON 351005 TO BOOK.

FRI. DEC. 4th.
SAT. DEC. 5th.

SAT. DEC. 5th.

r-~
I TJIE .pmJ:;PENDENT FOR FEBRUARY

I The NEXT Lssue of the Totley Independant will be
available from the usual distribution points on
~9J.1dgy ls!~ Eg,brtL¥.L~.Copy date for this issue
wi 11 be ~ednesd.£Y 20th. Janu~ J99~...~
EDITOR
LeEiFirth, 6, Milldale Rd.,364190
DISTRIBUTION AND ADVERTISING
John Perkinton, 2,Main Avenue, 361601
EDITORIAL TEAM
Dorothy Firth, Rose Goldsmith. Items for
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DESIGN & TYP€S€ITING
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